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TIER III
- School-focused case management for individual students and families
  - Individual and school-wide crisis response

TIER II
- Small group counseling utilizing evidence based practices
  - Individual short-term goal-oriented supports

TIER I
- Coordination and facilitation of Student Assistance Program
  - Trauma informed teacher consultation for positive classroom climate and student support

VISION
All SFUSD students are safe, healthy, and ready to learn.

MISSION
School Social Workers address barriers to student success, enhancing the social and emotional growth and academic outcomes for all students.

ACCESS AND EQUITY: INCREASE ACCESS TO SCHOOL BASED AND COMMUNITY BASED MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORTS AND SERVICES
As measured by, number of students receiving individual and/or group mental health supports at school
As measured by, number of students referred to community based mental health supports

ACHIEVEMENT: IMPROVE STUDENT ATTENDANCE
As measured by, improved attendance for students receiving social work support compared to similarly matched students
As measured by, percent of students with chronic absenteeism receiving social work support

ACCOUNTABILITY: INCREASE STUDENTS’ FEELING OF SCHOOL CONNECTEDNESS AND SAFETY
As measured by, number of students who agree or strongly agree to feelings of school connectedness
As measured by, number of students who agree or strongly agree to feeling safe at school

LENS
EQUITY CENTERED • TRAUMA INFORMED • RESTORATIVE APPROACH • WHOLE CHILD FOCUSED